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Sharon Cue Again,
Hill Side.

had lived in Bismarck, Dakota. The
boarders in the house had eosne ta the
conclusion that thev were eleainir.
tbonrh they had bo particular reasons
for thinking so. The dead woman was
about 25 years old. aud apparently
higher in tbe social circle than her Bus
band.
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Grants and Cattle for Sale
etook range within ton
that will support 1.000 head
mile
ef cetUe. Ttls u undoubtedly ono of the
.
cheapest ranges In the territory.
TTIAVE within fifteen miles of the
it tin
I HAVE
of Uuj V(?ai
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FARMING and GRAZING
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sal. The title But class ami In fine condition, beside tbe bind is under culUratlon
for
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lupport

of
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OftttlOa

"WANTED to buy, county and

territ-

orial scrip.

for sala the finest conlimied
IandHAVE
patented grant property in the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention of capitalista.

and

number .of confirmed
HAVE ftgrants,
Iunuonnrintd
fer sal.
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several stocked cattle ranches1
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26 to 40 pur cent on investment.
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TO $200
$50
Eotnero's addition,
tound house, en

nací.

will buy choice lots in T
between the depot and
cither side of the railroad

PtÍ7irl

$300 TO $1.500
ble portions of the City, either for cash or on
the installment pln at a low rate of interest.
buy a home cheap and stop
Now is the time to

paring rent.

$50

$300

will ,buy splendid rest,
TO
dene lots in different portions of the city on
the initallment plan . Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
airaluit a rainy day.
will buy choice lots at the
HOxePIlLNtíS that will double their present
value in a shot time. Call and see plat.
$21 per month will buy "one of the finest
lots id the Kldorade Addition..
$1,000 will buy four of the most desirable

$&TO $250

otstn the Eldorado

Company's

Howu

,
Moa. This is a banrala., ,
buy a choice business lot
the postofflee.Ibls is gilt edged business
property.- ;
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The Yellow Fever.

Western Associated Press. '

San Francisco, Oct.

"

'

"

yellow
fever patients and passengers on the
steamer Newborn will be transferred to
a lighter Monday next so as to permit
the yessel to. be fumigated. If no new
cases develop the passengers will be
released Wednesday next and be al.f '
j
lowed to come ashore. .
A committee of prominent Mexican
gentlemen of this city is . being ,. farmed
for the purpose of devising means to
obtain funds for the relief of the yellow
fever sufferers in Mexico. '
Owing to the warmer temperature in
the southern part of the state fears have
been entertained that the fever might
be brought there and obtain, a foothold.
The oeol weather of the last two weeks,'
and tbe near approach of the rainy season is likely to provoke such ' possibilities. The quarantine officers say that
ordinary prewith tbe maintenanc-b- f
cautions in Arizona there is no danger
of tbe fever crossing the Mexican boun'
'.
dary line. '
,
Guaymas advices confirm the reports
of the almost entire ..disappearance . of
the fever from that point,, but Hermo-sill- o
is said to be still battling with the
,
scourge,,,.
.
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LAS VEGAB. N.

Real

oiwaün

alleged te be due for taxes on
sundry mining stocks.
The United States revenue cutter
Teoma Corwiu arritsd today from
uunalaska, bringing tbe bcbislllin
party Bd a4eo news (hat tb
sebeoner leo. witn Lieut. Kar and
party, arrived at Uunalaska from Point
Uarrew. September i7í Ljsut. oenwatka, who has been exploring on the Yukon rivers joined the Leo at St Nich
olas en her way down.- - iney were; to
leave Ounalaska for this port Septem- . ine captain ol tne'Leo re
oer'
ported the less of the whaling- bark.
Cioane
Belcher. , ,'Xhe crew
aad the greats part ( the cargo were
cbetmn, a noted prospector
saved.
and miner, wbooame down en tbe Cer-wi-n
and who with a large party have
been prospecting on the Yukon river
and othor streams, says that tbe coun
try doesn t suit mm, although satisued
it contains plenty of iold, but it is yet
too inaccessible to mine profitably.
Miss Uillt cjaiming to be the wife of
Senator Sharon, was interviewed today.
She says the reason the marriage was
kept secret was that harón desired to
b
sunator frota - Nevada.
Me said if the niarriago was made public some woman in Philadelphia would
raise a- - row-- aud --spoil his ib anees.
says , the marriage contract
She
was signed in Sharon's office in the
bank of California and that he
afterward tried to recover it, but she
always refused te give It op and to in- sure its safety had ft sewed tip In a jacket which she always wore, ' Her reason
for having the senator arrested was tbat
she had learned that he was going to
marry a young lady In New York,- and
she was determined te prevent it. She
says she spoke te Sharon about the
prepósed "marriage saying, "Senator.
yeo know you have no right to marry
mac woman." ne replied, "Baby, it s
all right. I will only, be gone a few
weeks." Miss Hill continued, "1 made
up my mind I would maintain my
rights and intend to do so "
It is stated in army circles here and
ia the department of the Columbia that
there considerable feeling exists over
the refusal of the war department to
comply with the recommendation ot
lien, anerman to transier the Twenty-firinfantry in exchange with the
Twelfth infantry. The former has been
stationed m tbe department of tbe Columbia since 1872, and gone through
Indian campaigns, built frontier posts
and done its full saare of hard werk,
while the Twelfth has been stationed
in the Lake region with headquarters
at Detroit, in the enjoyment of easy
times. Some officers of the Twenty-firs- t
have been granted leave of absence from time to time, but several
others have died without seeing their
lamines since leaving home, ten o
iweive years ago.
$30,000

--

V

Oct. f. Edward
Fink, a member ef the wholesale liquer
nrm ol ibemas laTiora uo., of this
city, committed suicide this morninsr.
The deed is attributed to mental derangement induced by great bodily suf- The special collector. of delinquent
taxes' has commenced suit sgaient 8ea- -

MERCHANT--' TAILOR,

JJ,

Presa.

feriDfi.

THE
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Csratllea.
Cm
Associated

Sah Fxancibco.

Jimmied

'Tortv-five- 1

Wsatani

By

ReMrv) Tour orders for

,
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CENTER STREET.
Is now open with a larire clock of Boots and
,.
... Shoes of the

Latest Styles

I

"

.
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Nlckerion Ilsard From.

By 'Western Associated

Washington

'

Press.
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.

.

whereOct
abouts of the notorious Major Nickor- .1
son has been ascertained. He is re
Suitable" for Men's. Ladies' siding In Thorold, Canada. Upon this
information being received the secre
Misses' and Children's
tary of war ordered hint to 'proceed at
onceto Washington aud report in perv,::'.:.Wear,V
son. An answer was received yesterday in which he declined to obey the
order. He defies the authorities, feel
AlCordial inYltation to all to ex: ing sure he cannot be extradited. No
amine our etock before purchas: further action has been taken, but in
all probability he will be dropped from
lng elsewhere.
the army as a deserter.
6.-T-
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Reliable (roods, Lowest Prices.
V

Eisbermana was kqowa at his bearding house as Hoffman, though he ad
mated that it was not bU right name.
Tbe couple came from St. Paul Toes
day, but the wife Uld a lady that they

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
Office on SIXTH STREET;
Las Vegas.,.
f

East

The Nertbera Pac inc.

By Western Associated Vress
Nsiw York, "Oct. " 6.' The

sue ef $20,000,000 second ? mortgage
bends, subject to the approval of pre
ferred stock holders, it will require
of these
the consent of
share holders, and it is thought that no
serious objection will be made to the
issue. The proceeds will wipe out the
floating debt and will also be applied
for the completion aud equipment of
tbe line.
three-quarte-

bargains in

Real Estáte;
Offers Bargains

Loaning Money; '
;

Offers

.,

in

'

BaTgains in

Renting House.
Offers, Bargains in
,
Stock ana Ranches.

Bv

Westers Associated Press.

Milwaukee, Oct.

-

Albert Elster
mann, of Mandenburg, Germany, 34
years, old, killed his wife with an iron
rod on Clinton street last night. He
left the scene this mernvng, leaving
Bote in which he explained that their
moaoy was gone, and they did not oare
to live any longer, and they had agreed
that he should xill her. Ia concluding
thenote he said, "I have, gone out to
hang myself." lie has not been found.
The police haye found that aman ans
wering Eishermann's description took
a Northwestern tram at 11 a. m. for
Chicago. Communication
with the
chief of police of Chicago has resulted
in ue iniormauon mat a aan of situ
6.

Tbe chaaaa came from Vermont.
fled Ami Offlcera,
A Feed do Lao, Wis., diatch reporta
:
'
i the collapse af the Merrill manufacturExaaalaatlaas af lha CeelMrt rrtfr-- ; ing coto pan y, ot Merrill. Wis., of which
, f
the Labilities ara said te be $790,000 to
aera.
1

-

'

$1,000,000,

By Wesura Associated Presa.

The independent of Massachusetts,
Charles Franoia Adama aad others,
have concluded not to nominate a candidate for governor, but have issued an
address advising voter ta support Kob-ursaa agaimrt the "viciout methods aaa
peraenal aabitiaa af Butler." but re
fusing to support the republican candidate for lleatenantg oyernor.

exam-inatien-of

son-in-la- w

--

'

J

J
cateace Cattle.
Wester Associated Press. .'

Chicago, Ooteber

By Western Associated Press.

'

.

Early this morning
fatrolman George. U. Kimball,, while
assisting in the pursuit of three suspicious characters, who were endeavor
ing to ayoid arrest, was fatally shot by
one ot them,
the ball entered tbe
brain and be.. died in. a few minutes.
One of the men, a notorious crook.
Billy Leonard, was arrested, but the
others escaped. The dead officer was
one ol tie most laithiul men on the
force. ' He' " leaves a ' wife and ' three
children.
...
Oct. 6
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price steady
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THE BEST OF GROCEEIES

Uaa Night Only,

OCTOBER .; 12th,

FRIDAY,

ItATT iTtOAD

C.1LLE.YDE ITS
L11I1STREL

VEGAS.

BROWNE&IMZANARES

FESTIVAL!

LAS YEGAS, UST. HVL,
Browne, Manzanares & Co'
SOCORRO,

Billy Kersaiids

tus

v.

-

.

A reigning feature of this great
organization will be

Callend er's

i

1

Black
Zouaves

In thiflr brilliant military pageant and clog
tournament, presenting an original minstrel
innovatlen la inarches, drill and bayonet exer
cises.
Description'. A Dress Parade. B O rand
Drill. C Clop tournament, terminating with
the following lirlug battle-Hel- d
pictures:) 1
S
Awaiting tba Attack.
.
the Defense. 4. lUlly by Fonrs. 5 The
Charge.. C The Dying Zouave. The festival
will conclude with the original afterpiece,

JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
isifl Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods,:

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

n

ten

AND

m WAGONS,

MATERIAL'S

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

UVJ

PXjiOT7w7S'

is really amusing to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
endeavor to attraot attention to their respective establishments by
tiering bargains, selling a garment below cost, and give their customers a chance to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
The publio will not be deceived any more from this date, for the
'
bllowing reasons :
jit

The Boston Clothing House

"

11:30

6.

,

' -

OF

í

demand
Boston,
Ohio and THE
fallen off;
BLACK DUDE'S
BALL.
Pennsylvania 88(241c; Michigan S4
Reserved seats new on sale at the
85ic; Combing aad Delaware fleeces
Posteffice book atore. Old Town, and
0(345 California 1730c; pulled 23
Schaeier's drug store, Hew Town.' .

About
this morning the elevator adjoining the
cotton, yard was discovered to be on
nre, ana in a lew moments it was a
mass of flames, and before the engines
could be brought to the place it was
under full headway. There were about
1,000 bales of cotton in the yard, one- nan ox wmcn was aettroyed. Tbe ele
vator ana cotton were entirely con
sumed. Loss about $250,000, fully covered by insurance. The tire brake out
in the storing room of the Texas ele
vator and soon spread throughout the
ii
m m
cotton press. At 8 o'clock the flames
4j
' '
Two Traína "Wrecked.'
are still raging. The Fort Worth fire
Br Western Associated Presa.
engine is here and with two Dallas en
Scranton, Pa., October 6. An acci- gines is piaymg on the names, it is
dent occurred on the Delaware,
thought the loss, will largely exceed
& Western railroad Friday night 1500,000.
about
insured.
near Cresco caused by the engineer It is reported tbat about 5,000 bales of
losing control of bis train in going down cotton burned.
a heavy grade on thePocono mountain.
The train overtook a coal train going
Katlrand Aeckdent.
in the same' directionl' piling the cars
over each other and wrecking the' en- By-- Western Associated Press.. ' - V.
Toledo, Oct. 6. There was a disas
gine and cars. The rwad was blocked
all night. John Dunn, engineer, was trous accident on the Lake Shore &
scalded to death and Archibald Lord, Michigan ISouthernrailway at Pittsford,
firemaa, fataUy injured
uiituisau, uity miies wesi m iiore, vnis
morning. While a freight train was
A Street
Bans Into a Railroad standing at the station, a second freight
lonowmg piungea into tbe caboose
Bv Western Aasopited Press. . Jj
or tbe forward train; wrecking it and
m
Pittsburg, October 6. -- This even- Killing- - a" man ramea farsons.' Mrs.
ing the. breakers. o a street car got out Roger, of Hudson, Mielw Mr- - War- of order at the ear reached the top of ncK, of BryaUji Ohio, and a,ipan not
the grade ou Sandusky treet.
vet Hlen(ifled. Mrs. yeavcr; of Hud
ran through the safety gates son, Mien,, bad ber legs crushed and
of the Fort, Wayne railroad crossing will probably die. Mr. Harford, of
and Jntd a passing freight! traUiYfhe Pittsford, had a leg broken. The
fear was wrecked and allthé paseetigers, wreck took lire and several cars were
twonty-fiv- e
in number, more or less in- destroyed. '1 he accident was caused
by the carelessness of the men in charsre
jured. Four are hurt seriously.
of tbe leading train, who failed to get
... ... SUeietaae Found.
signáis out lar euougb to stop tbe sec
By Western Associated press.
.
i
ond tram..Denver, Oct. 6. Á Tribune Colorado Springs special says the remains af
The Fence Cutters' War.
.
the dry skeletons of two human beings, By Western Associated Press.
discovered a few days ago fifteen miles "Foitt Wórth."' Texü. October 6
west of here, were brought here today. Two Jack county mea were shot dur
The sknll of each bear marks ef -- bullet ing the last day or two whil m the act
holes. They seems U be tho" remains of fence cutting, and
e
died of
of a man and boy. Nothing was found their wounds. Tbe name of one is sup
bVwhicnthey
might be pesed to be Charle Manning.
on the clothing
4.i $ , ; 'J I
identified. : s
uispatch savs that
vveatberiora
"
J
'i
kJ Jim Loving, a brother of tne well
A
German
known cattle owner and newspaper
Br .Western Associated Press. $
proprietor, vx. u, toying, is unaerstooa
Philadelphia. Oct. 6. The Ger- io
nave Kinea witn his own band
mass' celebration of the, first landing of memoer oi the renco cutters' organiza
German immigrants in this country, tion.
October. 7, 683, began tonight with a
Another dispatch says that arms and
grand concert and addresses by promi ammunition for the pasture country are
nent Germans. The celebration will going iorwaru aany.
continue four days. Germans in other ....
a teen
parts of the country are also celebrat
Baa Ball.
r
.. ,
ing the event.
By Western Associated Presa
,
t'
Louis,'
St,
Oct.
Chicago 4; St.
Oat of Lnek. '
H Wiilin'iuniililxl
1 " ."H 1 f JL.OU1
i
tí,,
i'
'
Kansas Citt. , Ooteber eHThomas 'Kkw' Yórk,' ' October 0. Boston
Ray burn was killed today by a runaway Metropolitan V' .
i..u r.. .
team. Deceased was among the in jured - Cincinnati,- - October, fl. Cincinnati
during the cyclone here last May, and
v,
jNew,xoric o.
was so badly hurt that at one time he
'.'
..' a
was not expected to recover.,
Wot for Albnkerk.

Detroit,

Short-Hor- n

OPERA. HOUSE,

-

--

-

'

8. Cattle receipts
shipments 5,000; quiet and easy;
Export $8 006- 60; good to choice
shipping steers, $5 S08 00; common
to medium, $4 00$5 10; range steady;
Wyoming. $4 62,; grass Texan $3 60(3
4 40; - Americans $4 405 00. Sheep
Reoeipu 800; shipment 2,600; steady
and firm; inferior to' fair, $3 60Q8 60;
good, $3 90; choice, i 00.

ais-)tc-

v

-

PALACE!

head of

W. I HARDING & SON
123 West 8ixth Street.
151 2t
Kansas City Mo.

8,200

r-

. i.

(erada

PRINCE OF COMEDIANS,

By

ht

-

hih

old

Kansas Citt, Oct 8. Cattle receipts
1,230; pi arce t steady at yesterday'

:

:

Policeman Killed.
""""
By Western Associated Press.'

twentr-flT- O

Kansas ClUr Uve Steak.

prices. Hogs Receipt 2,447. Market
firmer and 10o higher; sales ranged
from $4 65 10 4 80. the bulk at $4 75
Sheep Receipts 175. Market quiet;
natiyes averaging 99 paunds, $3 25.

-

..

h&ve

Direct from the Baldwin theatre. Baa Fran
cisco, where they have been playing to
enormous succens during the past
six weeks. This troupe has
over t h irty members and
will be headed by

By Wettera Associated Presa.

y

:

Wt
two-ye- ar

POPULAR

Bulls that hare been in
Hon. Charlea Creighten Uaaewell, far
a quarter of a century oa the editorial New Mexico for a year, and are
A Disastrous Cotton Fire at suffet the Boetoa Traveller, died yes- folly acclimated; have never been
' Dalla. Texas.
terday, aged 07.
used; are TirtuallT thoroughbreds
A number of paraoas la Boatos were without pedigrees; alLreds. Will
poi sonad ay obaase dunog the past few
The Gold Country r Alaska DUsalb days, bat there art so fatal results yet. be sold cheap. Address,

inquiry is
Dodos Crrf , October . The
being made to ascertain whether the
Dean, 'C. Donnelly, Looncy
telegraph officials gave to the Petite and Chambers before Jedge Cook today
France, the organ of Wilson,
elicited no testimony ef Importance exol President urevy, capíes ol govern- cept as to Dean, in whoea behalf strong
publishment dispatches which, when
UiUraoRy was adduced teadinc t pray e
ed in thaX papr,sffepted in prices ef an ahbi.'- On the other hand Peterson,
stocks on he, boursekná oty a mailer the express messenger, swera that he
which in the Interest af lie public ser- (Dean) was toe dml who did the shootvice should have remained secret.
ing in the express car. He recognised
A large printing house in this city has him. he said, by his eyes. Somebody is
discbarged all uerman employes
terribly mistaken. 'because ana very reMadrid, Oetobev 6. At the cabinet liable witness, D. . Hegling, swore
counsel today Marquis de Armijo gave positively tbat Dean stayed at his house.
an account of the recent Tetar loornet. JtomilesTrom' Coolldgo,' all night on the
He said that.Germany and Austria were night of the attempted robbery. 'Tais
evidence
prepared to admit the right of Spain to teftimon will be backed-ba voice in .urepeaq councils with rela- of other members of Hogling's housetion to her Mediterranean and African hold, and if Dean was there Peterson
interests, and to recognize her right ;to mnstbo wrong. The 'general impresa vote in the decision of Suez canal sion is that none of tbe prisoners now
held were paities to the shooting, but
matters.
at least' two of them know something
London.' Oct. 6 It is stated that the abouft
í 'i
i
ií.' ( f 1 i I I t
qneenof Madagascar has invited. 11
injured
yet
Fadle,
is
the
fireman,
the chiefs to the capital to decide upon able to testify and bis testimonynotmay
the expedieae v of an agreement with
v
uiatei i&iiT cuange toe present .loaiing;
France... '
id certain he.bad a aatter chance
Fkankfokt, Oct 6; Darler," a font
plainly see the villian who ahot Hil
bank officer, has absconded, defrauding to
ton than any one.
lhe examination
the bank of 70,000 marks. ,
has been continued until Monday, the
Belfast, Oct 4$. After a torch-ligthat Fadle will be
procession last night in honor of Sir prosecution hoping
- However- - this
is yery
Stafford Northcote, the Orangemen able ta testify,
uncertain, since at nest ne.is in a very
smashed the windows af a convent
and
critical condition rnd his wound is an
newspaper offices."
""
aggravated one, and one that may yet
h
o,
An pmciai
Jtaris, October
batne the skill ol the physicians, it is
Septem-eKong,
Hong
r
dated
from
30. slates Admiral Courbet has had now thought by many that the mast
that can be hoped of him for several
a conference with the French ciyil and days
is to havo the prisoners pass in re
military chiefs in Tonquin, who agreed view
him. .The prosecution conthat active operations were impassible ductedbefore
by the prosecuting attorney,
at present, owing ta the bad condition
of the reads. They were also of the aided by Hon.. W. L. Sutton for the
railroad company, and is ably conduct
opinion that the troops now in Tonquin ed.
They are doinff all that can possibly
or.
safely
await tbe arrival
could
rein be done,
but have so far been short of
forcements.;
" Monarchist and moderate republican convincing any one that they .nave' the
men. Dean and Donnelly are
journals express salistaction at the res guilty
ignation of Gen. Ihebauuen. Ihey con- dofended by Maj: Harry O. Grydon,
who is hguting bard ;orf.liem, and acts
sidered the relations of France with like
one engaged on the winning, side,
foreign countries imperilled while he
remained minister of war.
M. Waddlngton, the French ambas
Three Deatna at Fart Beatt.
sador at London, will' shortly receive Br Western Associated Press.
instructions to eonfer with" the" British
FobtScott.Ks.. Oct. 6.S. S. Brink- foreign secretary in reference te the in erhoff,
who was accidehtly shot at the
demnity claimed by missionary Shaw fair grounds yesterday,' died this even
for his treatment by the French in ing. ne was, a man ai nna mina. sao
Madagascar. France is anxious to ef cessful lawyer, and during his life filled
fect a triendly settlement.
several important official positions, tte
British imports decreased in Septem served during- the wara the army of
ber compared with September of last the Potomac, and was promoted from
year, 828,000. exports decreased
7, the ranks to the position of major. Ha
000 ....
was a man of great physical courage
and a generous n atare, and had many
Fir Record.
friends, and his death is the subject of
By Western Associated Press. sorrow.
Chicago, October 0. There was a general
John Mcuiearv, a teamster, who
fire last night in the southern portion of
himself Friday, died thus mornthe lower floor of the Hahneman hospi- stabbed
ing
0 o'clock.
about
of
hospital
were
The
the
tal.
inmates
morning
This
a man was tound
panie
prevailed
badly scared and a
for
to a treo in the M arm ato n bota time..- - The fire was subdued, how- - haaged
about a half mile from town. He
eyer, before it reached the quarter oc- toms,
about 28 years old, and is supposed
cupied by patients, A physician in at- was
be named Broughton. it is thought
tempting to quench the flames was to
he came here with Dorris' circus, Cir
badly burned. The chief loss was the cumstances
indicate that ha hanged
hospital library, valuable instruments. himself.
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pictures
damage
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the hospital was light and insured.
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Great fjotton Fire. --
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BULLS FOR SALE.

Associate press.

$170,000.

known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this fall
a remarkable feat by
REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Pumps and Fixtures, Fencw "Wire,
.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
,
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WOOL AND HIDES
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Trade

with staple goods at as lov
Will supply the Wholesale
prices as can be brought from Eastern points. ." '
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THE BEST MARKET

JAKE BLOCH, PROP.
328 Railroad Avenne, East Las Vegas.
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"Wind Mills.

'

I shall cut below the price oí every garment offered in the market
as soon as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
may prove to be. Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
may deceive vou.
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons
;.i neavy purcuases írom
J.'1 receiving
we are uaiiy
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believed after examination

of the year. At this time
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Northern

Pacitio directors today reelected the old
board of officers, and authorized the is

By Western Associated Press. .
1'AKis. UcL . bearchmg

By Wee term

The total bullion reeeipU In New
on Trial at York for the week frota the minea were
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By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, October 6.
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zen, Congressman Fianerty's
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per, nas receivea f.ooo in subscrlp
tions from Irishmen, which wiU b used
in the defense of O Dennell.
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missioner oiinternai revenue has da
cided not to remove the office of oolleo
tor at customs from Santa Fe to Albu
querque, N. M. Me does not think the
interest of tbe service call for
change.
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FITTINGS,

Plumblng,, Gas
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Agents for Haztun Steam Heater Co.

THE

FOR RENT.

CEOCIEi D3NÍICTI0KIE3

Fitting, and Stetm Heating a Specialty

SIXTH STBÜET. Next door to
aflcnol Bank. BAIT LAS
Cattle,' Sheep.
EA.ST LAS VEO AS.
N. M
Gold, ' Silver.'
Good for Family Use
MONTEZUMA IGE
i Mica and IMPORTED LONDON ALE
Copper Mines,

Business

I

GOODS J

auiiaf

Jones & r.lilligan.

Ftcf tJence and

,
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numbing :code, Bath Tubo, Water C to sote, I to.
a rail uao er rooht I roa rtpo, ntuar. Babbor Bom. Pa met.
mor,
impu, dw uu ruzturM, Caima y a. mM.

orOe.

Especially
if you can wit money
7
- by doing eo.

GEAKTS.

Real Estate
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100.000

LEOjN BROS.

W. H. BURNETT.
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THE PLAZA
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Special Inducements to
Families.

THE FASHION
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J, Mi

Firat-Cias-

P. RUMSE & SON.
PARK HOUSE.

..

SOUTH
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ST.
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STAPLE!

j&JXT

CHEMICALS

Jt .!!

The Prescription Trade
Wall; Pap er! Wall Paper

r

,

ibtul loraor of

,

C.WE8GHÉ
IN

2?LXiXiOiua.

CENTER 8TREE1, EAST LAHYZQ AS.
Keadlng- room in connection in which may be found all tha leadinr dniiiea. hnth out
The finest brands of Ltauora and Choice Clarara always on hand, a nuit niana t,ir
gentlemen to spend an evening.

teiri torli al.

t. :f

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes, ' u 'A
Hats and Clothing,
:

'

A New Invoice of

O. G. SCHAEFER.

Pants,

DSALBli IN

Vests,
Overcoats,
Underwear,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
'

Carefully Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Night.

Overalls,

Just Received.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
RATES, PnOM $2.BO TO $8.00 FEU

Also an elegant line of

'

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popnlar Hotel in tho Territory.
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LUMBER

WHOLESALE AND KKIAIL

ASSOGIATION
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HEISE,

.

Wool. Hides

&

Pelts

flour and grain,
Vesaa, N.

iAed, meats,

.

TWO STORES
Ysa
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Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln
VLI. LIALBIEOUF,
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Cider Yinegar

IIERINO RAIIS
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Foundry and Machine Shop

w- -

Milling Machinery
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'
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VAX,

now In running order, and having flrstpclass machinery, will do all work in their Une,
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

Lung Protector

neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catarrh
ana all kindred diseases. WÜJ wear any ser
vice for three years. Are worn over the

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
1

E.Vesche, Flaza

monia or croup is evar known where these
garm.nts are worn... They also prtvint and
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,

UI1H, liiquurtf luuww auu VJVlll.
The moat careful attention is given to the Prescription tradeoff
.
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, Bangers, shafting-- a
lng mandrella, boxes, eto., eta AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their
,

.

xt nwHlle
to
scribe the symptoms
of this nauseous disease that is sapping the
Ufe and strength of only too many of the fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research in A mer loa, Europe an Eastern
lands, have resulted in the Magnetic Lang
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh,, remedy
which contains no drugging of thesystem,ana
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afliloted organs, must restore them to a healthy action, We piaoe our
price for this Appliance at lees than
of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we especially invite tho patronage of the
many nersons who have tried dragging their
stomach without effect.
de-vV-

HOW TO OBTAIN
gist and ask far them. If they have net got
ron Columns, PenoesStove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Lega, WlndoY them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tbe
price,
in 'letter at our risk, and they will be
uaps.
t us ana
Holier rronta, vvneeis. rinions, ptairs ana uaiusters, urate Bars Mower Farts
sent at once by maii, postpaid.
r ee ting, stove howis, uto. in iaot
anytning oi oast iron, uive tnem a can ana sa
Bend stamp ror the "New Departure in'Med-ica- l
on ey and delay.
- Treatment
without Medicine," with
.
thousands of testimonials.
THS : MAGNETON APPLIASCI CO..
2" State Street, ChleagoIU.
KOTK.
Bend One dollar In noataira mmm...
ESTABLISHED
1811. : currency (in letter
at our risk) with sise
snoe usuanv worn, ana inrim rnfM. u.of
netio Insoles, and be convinced of ihs
residing In our Magnetic Appliances.
feet where they are won, or
money refunded.
viMlV

nu

Cash Paid For

O Id

Cast Iron

,

COLORADO CAERIAGE

ld

L.A.MELBUKSr&0O.,

.

LimcCompany.

l.J

02TZi7;fS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
They are priceless to ladies gentlemen and
- - - 3N3"ow 3VCeatloo. children
lungs;
no case of pneuwith weak
new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faint-an-

.

HOT SPRINGS

i

. Magnetic

I!i

LAS VEGAS, N. H.

Myer Friedman & Bro

'Handkerchiefs.

Vse the Magneton Appliance Co.'s

Veea,
his
Just
tV

OAKTATi STOOS.

Box

j
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TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

TJC3-O-I

MEXICO
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A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold- out
lower than ever. '

U TAMONY, PROiEIETOR.

.

R.

j

andr

JNtickwear

,

QUEENSWAR- -.

:

'

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Inter-Ocea-

VÍ
T

Will from now oa oifer

-

Prescription

lltzleo

THE PRICES!

lass, eto.

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

'

Hew

II

& ELSTON,

BON TOIV

Md

ovoMlk

ltof;la A.
.;
.ki
LAS VEGAS

H riAlllfW
H

House and 81m Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will reeelTe prompt attention.

FINANE

Ctis

AU funerala amler ay chart
have ta
very beet attention at reaaonab will
pnoM,
Bight
Open
balmiaf eatiafaciorUr don.
dajr. AU or i ra by telegraph promptly attended to.
.

o a tío axr s
Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

O

i

e4

GIVBN TO

Dealers la all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils,

J

Beater Id

Embalming a specialty,

Prompt and Careful Attention

10.000

ZD

Metallic & Wool

Toilet &Fancys6ood

o

FANCY

G:RGERIES.
SHUPP&OO

till

;

SnFARiGROCERY.

;

,rj "l

BCPPL1ID AT SHORT KOTICB.

PURE DRUGS

tí

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Socorro, New Mexico

'

- T .TVTTTifl SUpt,

Las Vegas, New Méx.
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PIiAgl

O

Country Merchants,

Offlco with Wells, FaicoJe Co.

PALACE HOTEL

Proprietress.

DEALERS IN

and Plumbing

SOUTHWEST.

flat-iro-

DEN H ALL

BAKERY

w w eaaings ana parties

in Season

BAI LEY&M EN

hotel'

-

--

Staple and Fancy: Groceries
rroTrlsioais,
Fam n yVegetables
Fruits and

ÜNERY AND

DepaKmaat la tb baa tn tbaframtory .wo
, . cannot be exeolladinUeeMb
,

NEW,

Best Commercial

laraat atook of Im

GROCERIES

CARL'S, on the Plaza
,

t

fcaad tbe

g

t :".i,"' . i.'.r
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
dress to the Episcopal convention Dr.
AsixTTjsar old woman, convidad
borne church is
declared
"tlie
Ihoroid
of a minor offense, sweeping tha public
not in its decrepitude, but the Ameri
Correspondence Solicited. t ,
atreets in charge of a guard. Is one of can church is foremost among tbe re
Old Port Wine ...
BOcU per bottle
"
BwMt Catawba....
.50 "
tb sights in civilized Georeia.
ligious bodies in what may be called a CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.
G ibm am residents of the French cap- religious land." The two representa
ital are to be boycotted." One large Uves of their respective faiths differ as
bouse bas already discharged all its to church affairs in England but they
Teuton employes. The cry is, "The agree that in America both are developing rapidly. So long as either body
Dutch must go."
confines itself to its legitimate sphere
Tuesday will settle the case in Ohio of saying souls, aad does not interfere
and Iowa, and if Foraker and Sherman with things militant so long will it pros
' S. H. WELLS, Manager.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor
are respectively elected, the republicans per. If it drops the shadow of religion
take a new lease of power. The No tor the substance of earthly power its
career is ended as far as this country is
vember states will fall in line.
concerned. We are a Christian nation.
Santa i is to keep the ofiiceof not so much iu the practice of creeds.
United States collector of internal rev- as in a belief in tbe general faith and doc
enue among its institutions. She ueeds trines which underly them all. Toler
something to let the remainder of the ant of the various dogmas and practices
West Side of Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
territory know that she is alive.
that separate the several churches,
respect and aid
Nearly thrse millions of dollars were vast body of our people
they do not
although
organizations
the
received In one day for taxes in New
and women
men
The
with
unite
thrn.
York city. It comes high to condnct
'
balance of
the
hold
class
latter
of
this
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILXY
the metropolis, but the people insist the
tr pbOFOSH
moral power, and while eucouraging
DO
best is none too good for them.
organized Christianity will see to it that
IN THE
There are twenty thousand pupils in it does not go beyond the limits and at
Gas-Fittin- g
the St. Louis public schools who study tempt to dictate terms to or control the
.
German. There are more than that consciences aad actions of those who
i
And- jj other Kindred "Work
number who cannot enter the schools. differ with them.
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
The system needs overhauling. Until
SUGGESTIONS OF TALUE.
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next doo
all can get the rudiments, none should
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
have the higher branches.
Never put pickles in a jar that has
CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
The New Orleans National bank has had lard in it.
Beeswax and salt will make rusty
locked horns with the postmaster gen
as smooth as glass.
eral on the subject of withholding mails.
be scaled much more easily
mav
Fish
Having failed to convince the distin- if dipped for
an instant in boiling
guished official that he was wrong in water.
PROP'R
S
bis recent order, the bank has turned
Shellac is the best cement for jet ar
the contract over to the courts. The tides. Smoking toe joint renders it
matter should be settled by competent black to match.
A bai? of hot sand is a good comfort
authority as soon as possible.
er tor cold feet in winter, if a hot water
Orangemen appear to be doing all bag is not at hand.
SANTA. FE, NEW MEXICO
Ofi&m cures sunburn on some com
they can to create trouble in Ireland. nlexions.
t
lemon luice on others, and
Attacking a few more convents and cold water suits still others best.
s
in all its Appointments.
mobbing the newspaper offices will do
Touch meat mav be made as tender
the work effectually, but when the riot as any by the addition of a little vinegar
is started this time somebody had bet- to the water when it is put on t boil.
j
Y
soothes and cools a feverish patient
ter stand from under. The people are toItbathe
IP TTTTH
A.
him with warm water in
nearly goaded to frenzy, and the scenes which a little salaretus has been dis
of the French commune may be re solved.
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported direotly by us.
If the broken top of a kerosene lamp
peated.
Telephone to all parts Of the city and tha Hot Springs.
has come off it made be repaired with
of Paris wet with a little water
plaster
The executive council of Maisachu and it will be as strong as ever.
setts has refused to confirm the ap
To take tar and shoemakers wax or.
pointmeat of a colored judge of a ma of clothing, break an egg and take the
F; MARTINEZ, Manager.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
soiled parts with
nicipal court who was recently nomin yelk alone and rub the ana
comes out
it tul tne tar soicens
ated by Governor Butler. The rejected then
wash with water.
man is a lawyer of good repute and his
If vou wish to pour boiling hot liquid MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
rejection by the council, which is re- into a glass jar or tumbler, it can be
WB KEEP A FINE AKD SELECT STOCK OF
by putting a spoon in the
publican, is simply a defiance of Butler done safely you
pour, but a draught of
dish before
;
and his political methods. If the col cold air must not reach it.
ored people tee the matter in its true
The unpleasant odor left in the breath
light the Republican party will be none after eating onions is entirely removed
bv a cup of strong coffee, and the coffee Formerly of the Grand Central
the loser at the coming election, but the being
prepared while the omens are
chances are Butler will have it so repre being cooked counteracts the smell.
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
sented as to "bag11 the entire colored
Uu coming out oi a warm room or
damp
a
on
cold or
vote on account of the little incident hall, to walk home
AND OUR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
night, do net indulge in too much con
The appointment was made for a pur versation, however agreeable your esWe Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
pose and it will surely serve that pu
cort may be. Breath through the nose
Successor to W. H. Shupp
and keep the mouth shut as much as
pose.
MANUFACTURERS OF ,;-.possible.
Poison of any kind swallowed will be
In the excess of this reconciliation
r
from the stomach by
gush which is now deluging the coun at once thrown
CARRIAGES
half a glass of warm water in WAGONS
drinking
try the New Jersey veteran Zouaves which ateaspoonfulof ground mustard
DEALER IN
hold first rank. They propose to peti has been stirred. As soon as vomiting
AND DEALER IN
tion congress to provide a home for in' ceases drink a cup of strong coffee in
the white of an egg.
soldiers. This which has been putany
digent
TT I TA . . TT i TI
remains or the
this neutralizes
Í
H
is straining the point a little too far. It poison which the mustard may have HEAVY
GLASSWARF
WAK
HAKi
LJ
is all well enough to concede the bravery left.
and honesty and patriotism, if you like,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Pfow Steel, Pips
Etc- tl'hoao Fault Waa II?
of the confederates, but the fact re Chicago
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Undertaking orderrpromptl attended to. Reualrlnir one with neatness and despatch
mains they were rebels, and as such are
Ma&rgie Gallagher, of Cincinnati, was
'
Second hand goods bought and sold'
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anany
to
thirty
not entitled to
further consideration sentenced in the police court
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,'.
than they have received. When the days in prison and to pay a fine of $50
".
1?, Roy, Vice Pres.
Frank Cnrtla, Sec
E. Romero, Treas.
w nen sne neara tne
&ltckmiths's
John rendarles. Pres.
drunkenness,
lor
democracy gets in power it will be time sentence she hurled a heavy iak stand
Tools,
enough to try to put a premium on at the juago s head, lie dodged, and
v.1
treason, until then the "Johnnies" must the missile flew through tbe window Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pavement,
and
Ash
Wheels,
to
splash
tne
Oak
tne
Felloes,
Spokea,
Patent
ink
do the best they can. This is the fate and fell
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
ing over a lady's elegant silk dress and Tongues,
Woodwork and Carriage
f war.
Wagon
Plow
and
totally ruining it. The lady, in trying Forgings. Keep on band
a fall stock of
the ink from her raiment,
to
shake
i
Ax old citizen of Pennsylvania has frightened a team of spirited horses,
discovered among his books a copy of that ran away witn a carriage contain Carriages Wapns, Buckboards.
the "Memoirs of George IV," printed ing two ladies and a child, upsetting a
stand and throwing tue ladies into
in 1832. aid containing a number of dis- fruit
a bntchor cart, while the child was Send in your orders, and have yourvehlclts
reputable stories of that licentious mon- fastened into a bunch of telephone made at home, and keep the money in the TerASSOiOOOi
arch. The publication was suppressed wires about ten feet above the sidewalk. ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
as far as possible by the government, The team could not be stopped and
on their flight, finally plung Steel Skein Wasrons.
and a reward of 1,000 per copy offered continued
ing through the plate glass windows of
304.
P. O.
for such copies as might have gotten a china shop. They ran through the
destore,
of
spreading
into circulation. In view of this fact entire length the
the old gentleman presented his copy struction andof devastation on every
hand: ran out the back door; leaped
to the young men's christian associa' into
the canal and were drowned. Now
THE LEADING
tion of Erie, and it has opened a corre they ta'.k of calling on the judge for
'dealers in ;
pondence with Mr. Gladstone on the damages because he dodged tne ink
subject. Now the question is, should a stand.
religious association avail themselves
ATter Dcatb What?
of this money it it can be collected? The San Francisco Chronicle.
George F. Barstow, of San Francisco,
work is confessedly an obscene and ím
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KI09 FOB COMMERCIAL MEST. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
. - Las Teifas, N. M
SIXTH STREET, Hear the St. Nicholas Hotel, ,

deliver beer every morning, fresh from
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Repaired and Altered
guaranteed.

Young Men
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Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and Citv Who may bu ufforlng from the effect
youthSecurities bought and sold on commission, and ful follies or indiscr.;ti jus will do wellofCo avail
carried on margin. Orders executed In New themselves of this, (he greatest boon ev r laid
York, Boston, Baltimore and Sun francisco.
Waij-kb- b
at the alter of suffering humanity, f
particular attention paiu to mining stocks.
will guarantee to forfeit $;'iou for cttry
case of
or private dwnH
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anykind and character which he uudiism. i 10
and fails to cure.

DISEASE CURED

Middle Aged Men.

WITHOUT MEUICISE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying M asna
lísimo tne iinmnn eystem. Kiectrtoity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing tbe rick.
THE MAGNBTION AWHANCE CO.'S
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Hattle Hamihara, )
The said defennant. Hatiic Hiin.iitn,, i.
hereby uotiflnd that a suit in equity bus been
commenced against her in tbo district court
for .the county of Han M Iguel, Terrirory of New

oiexioo, uy saia coiupia'iiuni ieoinas liamii-to- n
to obtain a divorce twin the bonds of matrimony now existing botwoen said parties
on tbe ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her ppearance in said suit on or be
fore tbe first day of the next special' October
term of said court. nnineneiug on the l&th
day of October, 10. decree pi o confeso
ninst vou.
therein will be ro- " C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
,
(seal.
By B. BCI KflART, j3cDutv
SAHTAFK.N.M., AutustO, 1883.
M,
M. A. Ureeden, stuiutwr iwi uoinplalua t.

d&Wtll.
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..
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modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success In the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it Is flattering. Prof.
J. Kims.
Established In 1866.
Those persons who need medical relief for
of diseases will line' an
Samples by malljor express will prompt atten the mcstdilicsite
and successful physician in the per-, r tfn 't!l I .ii.l ..w.
. '.i.
,1
TI."
W
ai.
..t
..... v.u m.t..llll D.
ion.
.i
mjk
own
.UUC,H( is highly rtcommiM ded bv tbu medical profession at homu ui;d. shroad. l'omeroy's Demo
446 UwrenoeSt.,

V. Baoa First Avenue, 26th and U7th.
;
;

AnVWPE SAW MILL.

General lumber dealers.

Laboratory,

with full Instructlonn,
uiiaiogiie tent upon application
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Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
V.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Shall We Reform?

A

Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FIXUR. and Produce of all kinds,

Loranao Lopes.

JOHN W. BERKS,
EiojM

btoliitgame,

E-

.

Commi ssion rjlerchants,

'

Vaísttbd íbit.

'

.
4.1
I ntinn. t
OnJtsitflst witnnil irta f.w oil
i
rjuvviiuv
,iuvivo xsi can Auiovuni'i)
lo IUÜ lUL'Or
and practice at present of educated and expo- -

Dealers inHorstss and ; linleg. Also Fine Bosreles aad Carriaees for Sale
SPECIALTY. Bifi for the Hot Spriags and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
í
NI W MEXICO.
uuoh ia ne nmtory.

A. ABOTJLAFIA.

Peauire

& CO.

shop In oonaeotioa.

w.v'aeFotlatlonr';'
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FEED AND SALE i STABLE

CANDIES.

K

usdor-elothirj-

i Imr

jyaaJ-lVTe-rolxaTt-ii-

Blacksmith and

1

Taylor, Proprietor.

ITENDENHALL, HUNTER

Where nndlsputwl title can fbe fflven Within
1
sixty days, or less, from close of

To parties wishins; to purchase
Harps,
Aecordeons, a arGuitars. s Violins, . Strin and
In-a.
j'
Pianos for little money, we offer Also
i
j
..i naercnanaise generailv. Band
sxrumenxs,
ana .música,
Jthe CVD. Pease & Co. Piano
V ;i 'IPIANOS AND, ORGANS FOR RENT.
square or upricjit, at from $260
'
'
Pianos ajid Oreans sold on monthlv oavments. r Old oianos taken
to $300, for cash.' Call at
'

S. ROBINSON

MIKES, LANDS AND RAlfCHES.

:

Sheet tlusie, Husie Books, SpanishiBooks, "Etc.

' j itARCEtLDiO & CO'S.

I

El- - 3B;

5

LAND GBAWTS.
MUSICAL

;xar

i

uu

Sonthslda Plaza.
. ;
Home-mad- e
Candles from the best material
Une lowest nrloe-- . Bananas. Oran tros
an
llkinds of California fruit. Give mo a
can.

We Mean What WelSay
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:

T

prOME-MAD-

will always And ourtabfe
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PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
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312 STOCK EXCHANGE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

HAY AND GRAIN A

First class aosommodatlons at reasonable
rates.

Dy jioardem'

At one. time a discusión of the secret vico
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medloal works of but a, few years ago would
Dunn iiiriii.iiri li.
Today the nbvsician is of adlfferentnnlninn!
bo is aware that It Is his duty disagreeshlt
though it may be to handle this matter with.
out giuvos and
plainly about It ; and In
telligent parents and guaruiaus will thiuik bliu
for doing so.
The renults attending this destructive vico
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and 110 Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nut uro does nut invite close investigation, it was willingly ignored.
The liablt is generally contracted bv the
young while attending school; older compan
ions, torougn tneir cxamplo, may be responsible for It, or It may be acquired through aocl
dent. Tho exuitemont ouc experienced, tbe
practico will bo repeated Hgain and again.until
at last the habit becomes ttrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous ai- Ulctlons aro usually the nrluiarv results of
Among the injurious eifoots mar
be mentioned latisitudu. dejection, or irrniiei.
blllty of tctuperand general debility. The boy
seeks seehiHion, and rarelv joins In th sports
oi hiseomiiaj'ons. If ho be a young man he
will beli tie loutid In oomnsny with tbe other
sex.uud is tn.ubleil wilh exceeding and annoy- 1 neir presence
ing uiieuiniiicMi
L.Hiclvlmm
dreuuix, viuirsii'iis aud eruptions on tho face,
etc., are al!o prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, mora)
serious disturUt'iwstukrt place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epi eptio convulsions,
arc experienced, and the aiitlYrer may fall into
a complete stuto oC idiocy bvfoto, finally, death
relieves mm.
To all those engaged In thisdunuerouB nraa- tlco, 1 would say, first of all, su it at once;
make every possiblo effort to do so; but if you
fail, If your nervous system is tWieady too
much shut tered, and consequently, vour will
power uroacn, ta'te Bome nurve tonio to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the hubiU 1 would further counsel von to
go through a rebullir courao of trentmont. for
great mistake to suppose that any one
itisa
may for some timo, be it ever 80 little, give
himself up to ibis lancinating but dangerous
excitemeut without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future timo, Tnú number oí young men who are incapacitated to 111!
tneuutics oujoinca oy weuioeh is alnrmlugly
large, and iu most uf such crtbcs this unfortunate condition of thium cm be tiaced to t ho
practice of
had beca abandoned years before. Indoei, a iew months' practice of this habit is sufticietu to induce sperma- lorrnoaa in laier years, hiio 1 tiiive many ol
such cases under treatment t tne prcweut day.
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8. B. ELKINS, President.
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W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
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At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
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There are many at tho age of 30 to 0 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
.
TENNEY CLOUGH,
DR.
.
bladder,
of icn accompanied by a slight burning
jyjRS,
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tho
FARGO
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&
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FOR MEN IS
wim uwi
Olivas vegas, iu w ihuuu
times small particles of albumen will appear,
west of tbe. St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve-money refunded, or tho color will be of a thin, r.illklsh hue.again
Or
as. Special attention given to obstetricsand
me
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
to
on
Cleaned,
lonowing
Clothes
Warranted
Cue
iseasesof WOMEN and children.
without medl There are many men who dio of this diflieulty,
satisfaction
cine
Pains
back,
the
hips,
in
head
or
limbs, ignorant of the cause, which islho second etage
p. Ríos,
narvuus ucuuii, luinoago, general uoDllity of seminal weakues. Dr. W. will guaruntce
SECOND-HAN- D
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,sclatica,dis
a perfect cure inall nises, and a healthy restorCLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLS.
caaes oí ine muneyu, Bpmai tuiseanes, torpid ation of the genito-urinarorgans.
n. m.
nffine honra. 11 to IX a. m. and 1 to
uver, ifuui. Buiuiuai emiBHioua, impotency,
Consultation ircc 'ihorough examination
South side plaza up stairs la Mr.. Ldpez buildueartaiaeaHe, uHiuuiH.uyBpepsia, constipation and advice, $5.
v
ing.
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
All communications should bo addrossed,Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box KÍ8!), Denver, Colo.
oaiarrn, pues, epilepsy, quiiid aguo, etc
B. BORDEN,
When any debility of the generative o rifan a
Tho YouiiK Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
occurs, lost vitality, iacK or nerve force and H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to yonng
vigor, wasting weaxness, and all tboso dis men . Price ÍV., sent by mall to any address.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
y
mip
Offloe and shop on Main street, naii-wa-cause, the continuous stream of Miiguctisin
Shine".
Your
.
clepbone connections.
permeating through tne parts must restore
Dr. Waguor, tho celebrated specialist of
action, i here is no mlstako
to
healthy
a
them
A 0. SCHMIDT,
Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes in
; MANUFACTURERS OF
about this appliance.
you are afflicted with luttlng the world know what he can do, and is
If
m
L
j;for thousands of his fc'.lowmen. His
Manufacturer of
I II INK liHIIIHX
lttineback. weakness ?f doing
treatment for lost manhood is suro to win him
iiuiuuu.
falling
the
soine,
the
of
St
CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the a mimo that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
womo, inoiaentai neraorrbage or Hooding, testimonials from all over tho United states,
General blaoksmlthlnlr and repairing. Grand
iuohu ue una eureu, is prooi positive tbat
painiui, suppressed and irregular men ironi
Avenue, opposite Lookhart ft Co.
he dees cure tho worst cases of these diseases.
struation, barrenness, and "change of lifo, The
ailiicted from chronic and sexual diseases
this is the best appliance and curative agen
U
m... :;I
RANK OGDEN,
of every kind w ll liud him their best friend.
known.
Read
liis advertisement in all our city papers,
Forall forms of female dilllenitlea it
un
PLANING MILL,
surpassed by anything bofore invented, both and cull on him for odvioe.aswo know yon will
us in tmymg no is tno siinerer s
corrooonue
a a uurauve agent ana as a source or power
MEXICO.
, .NEW
LASVGt S,
rue mona. Kocay Mountain News.
and
vitallzation.
All kinds of dressing, match! bit and turning
Price Of either Belt with Mnirnnrift Triantes
done on short notioe. uear nauve lumDer
$10, sent by express. C. U. D.,and examination
for
Afflicted.
kept on hand for sale.. North ! the ra works.
allowed, or by mail o:i receipt of price. In ormedicines, as in science,
r kabk. JUJL1BH, rivpriewr.
dering send measure of waist add size of shoe. areIntho ones who always como tothethesneclnliHtc
front and
Remittance can be made in currency, sent in aecompnsn great results. 'I his remark
is es:
N. FURLONG, , J
letter at our risk.
pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
The Magneton Garments are adapted to all oity. llestandsat the top of his profession,
ages, are worn over the
rilUiUUHA FX1R,
(not and thecurcs he performs for thuunfortunatu
next to the body like tbe many Galvauio and would
seem wonderful if not properly
0ALLEET, OVER
Eleotrio humbugs advertised so extensively) in the light of scientific acquirements, viewed
lie is
POSTOFFICE.
Bride Street. LAS VEGAS.
and should be taken off at nl.ht. They hold endorsed bv the mostcminent of the medical
their power forever, andaré worn at all sea- faculty. His office Is at 813 Larimer street.
HERBEB, r
A LBKRT
sons of the year.
where no wiu speedily ciieot a cure for tno
Send BtamD for "New T)ennrtiirn In Medinal
of cither sex, no matter how compliThis large house has reoently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In first-clad-a
stylo. Mora treatment Without Medicine." with thousanda Buffering
' ' rropnetora i
i
cated their complaint. I'omeroy'a Democrat.
oy anr oiner aotei IB town.
visitors can ee aooonunoaaieu
of testimonials.
BREWERY SALOOIT,
Chronic Complaints
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET- 818 State Street, Chicago, 111 .
-Time for Cure.
''EastLaa iTeaaa.
Noti. Bend one dollar in nos ta ire stamDs or Perecmsatadletancowhowlshto
he trenieri
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
Fresh Beer always oa Draneht. Also Fine
shoe usually worn, and trv a nair of our Mnir- - by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward becauso
uarara ana w nijry Aiajroa.
ta roa
to
visit
inability
him. Jf they will write to
netto Insoles, and be convinced of the power of
nectlon.
residing In our other Magnetic Appliances. tho doctor ho will send tu. ma list of questions
s ,
.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn.or which enables him to send medicines, counsel
ET SHAVED AT THE
j
and advice to thousands be has never seen. Ho
money reiunueo.
iau iy.
has patients throughout every oity, town and
I
i fAiUiUH ISAKxIJiat
station in Colorado, as well os all ovor the
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
United States. See his add ros i In his adverE-!
tisement. Denver Tribune.
ROUTLEDGB

yjU.

.

Will be pleased to sos such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at bis rooms
In the Given s block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can rooeive instructions In
the scheol room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

OT7T STOITE

Gents'

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
dlunois.

11

DEPOSITOHY

Surplus nnl undivided proilts

r
fAR. E.H.SRi r WITH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BARK,

Room 6 and 7. Offloe hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

8TATK3

Capital.

ITKIf FOB AI.I. KINDS OF

and examinations free.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

ha
SMELTING & REFINING

AURORAÍ

,

.n. tkli TTnttid SttatMi
he Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
uvojuwwj
necuiiar tor, women
. viiiiurvu.
.. .... ! ...
,n ..ir.i. miu
Birewi, vypuaiw Uillaltn
resiaence out fiitn
.1

R. d. HOLMES

AURORA

.

offers his orofesslonal services to
nnfiotf ullv Having
been(.1connected with one
the
. public.

s.a.TCT'.A. arca.

Las Vegas, j.rt III, lülíITE

BMTIMATM

N. M.

first national bank
ox

,

-

Capital paid up....
$150,000
r,ooo
Surplus aad profits
Does a ireneral banklnar business and re
spectl'nllv solicits the patronage of the publl
I

BOX 15.

alllM-tea-

self-abus- e.

FE

SANTA

Bar-ash-

DR. M. M.;WACHTER,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.'

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
j

OF NEW MEXICO.

A. HOLBKOOX

(t

p

VISCBNT.

4c

1

r

(3

Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
(live prompt attention to an uubiuubs iu u
line ot their profession.

COSHER SEVENTH STREET AND DOUGLAS A VENUE,

tdeaiBraV Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

UOKKBSI-UHDEIfT-

Kountxs Brothers. Now Yorkt First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Bank of Calif órala, San Francisca ;
First National Bank. Santa Fe.

ChadTTiek & Holbrook,

Un,

'a
TTORNEYS AT LAW . Office over
drv roods store. 8izth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
ew Mexico.
West Las Vegas,

1

-

1.

at Law", SantaFe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practiee In all the

Our branch offices keep a full Stock of ma
ohlnes, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.

DENVER

S. CHADWIca.

Special attention given to criminal practica.
Offloe on Douglas avenue, old Optlo Block.
- N. M
LAS VEGAS,
i

ib-k-ra

,
ibo
fcud
aattni lb-t- n f nira w.wne titan Ueaia. ta no h m
a philauthrupiat and a
m
aw
tut
race
than tb- or pbyaieian who by
applk-attiirxorls la aov Mkrr uraiwa of kis
nrutruioo. Aad, fwtuuat ly tur humanity,
the day Is dawning wh.-- the false piiiiantbru-P- T
that oontlrrnoed the vk-l- i
rrtmii, like the k prra under the
law, to
die uucarc4 fur, has paused away.

sek

. M

BBEEDEN i & WALDO,

,

"

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
r at Lob Cerrillos to unload schoon-- v
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting; ülace for travelers.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

N. M

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. SECOND HATIOHáL BANK,

AT LAW AND CLAIM

ATTQBNIBY

Is sold on easy terms.

Opposite Depot,

W. FREEMAN

JgD.

BUY THE GENUINE SINGER"!

WIU

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings,

Y. HkWITT,

t

to Porter & Crawford,

Makes telesrranhio transfers of credit, drala
In fore lira and domostlo eichanre, and docs a
general banking business.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

-

-

e.i

Jwh

P,

SILVER CITY,

New Mexico.

-

BREWING

'

...

BAST LAS VEGAS

ATTOKrl T AI
White Oaxs,

Or DENVER,
.

door south of Douglas

,.i- -l

.

tu

Urrnu-abiniar-

Focblo, Colorado.

,

Successor

.

WILLIAM CARL.
,

W,

Sd

OF

BANK

DEALER IN

JKBftFORT,
AXXUKA X Z a AI JiAW
(Offlee at 1 and tWyman Bloekv

NEW MEXICO

Agent for the

s

Sixth street,

Office,

i,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

BBIDOI ST. W. LAS TXOA8

M. W HITELA W,

Shoes, ,

--

" Nbw Mexico.

.

mm

0t jHin fcrT
lafiIB.a
ure
,rm,i

a

A. KATHBTTN",

C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OTI O NS.
1

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

V.U. CSNTKB BT, K. LAB VIOAB.

a

afwuki tf.uúy
lil uaOereuuid

of:las

Good Sample Room in Connect

UOUOH,

HANDLER

HOENBA'EGEE

A..

--

S

WHIT1 OAKS,

DRY GOODS
PT

-

'

M.

FIRST-CLAS-

liw,
u.......

..
ana counsellor

tí

.anda full stock of.. .

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

MRS.

allrrtlo

Why you twuld try thrceleitrated Dr. ft. Wair.
nrt i m t:iwl of cure:
1. "Dr. It. agner Is a nam ral physician."
O. S. Fowler,
BUt Savings AasoclaUon, St. Louis, Mo.
Tho Greatest Living I'hmiologist
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
w
"Ft can excel you aa a doctor,'
Bank of Dentin. Demlnc New Mexico.
Dr. J. Minima.
Tb World's UrentiKt I'bvaloa-iHunlat-.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
3. "1 ou are wonderful!
nrufli loni in nu
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Sew Mexico. knowtrdgo
of dlseaao and uiedk-lnea.-"
Ketelaen k Derataa. Chihuahua, Mexico.
Dr. J. Matthews.
The afflicted find rcadv relief In tour
8.; Otxro, President, J Gaoaa, TlcPres. presonee.
Dr. J.Slmms.
M. A, OtbbO, Jb. Cashier.
I ir. H. n irnpr ta a revolar mduaia
ft.
from UelltvueliowntlKl. Now York tin: ha
very extensive hoaidtal practice, and I
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank had
thoroughly pweled on ail branches of hi be
loved science, especially on chronic dlneaaes.
urs. Hrwwnelland awing.
6. "Dr. H. Wagner has tmrnarutliiod
him.
VEGAS.
self by his wonderfol dlsoovery of specltto
tjoo.ono remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Authorized CattitM.
Virginia City tbronlcle.
Capital Stock Paio In
60,u
T. "Tnousands or invalids Hock to see him."
Surplus Fund
tU,uoo
8an Francisco Chronicle.
B. "The diH'tor a 1008- exoerience as a ame
DIRECTORS:
ciallst should rentier him very successful.
M.
Win . Rocky Mouutain News.
Otero. J. Gross. O. L. nmie-hton- .
Robert, A. M. Black well. K.C. Henriques, M,
Otero, Jr.

, .

ATTORKET AT LAW,
Wait Oaka an4 Lineóla.

Manager.

And it

ii-ai--

nuiawf

rn a, srl., to
imwi!; .v u

!.

First NaUooai Bank, Santa Fe, New Msxkxi
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Coiora.ln,

Hotel Buckiagham

Nbw Mauco

1
"
.i: '
Wholesale and retail dealer la

-

rim sauonal Bank,

ao
lw
ct. ,f ipm.

aaJ knuw ih t
la fully avaro that tlerv
are Rtiany phyairiana, ami
rn.i.i
KBn will n,li'nin him tmauiln,,.
ik,.
aapwtatty.tmi a ta hafpy tuknw
rrknruj,
Bvmma.ir
ntM
ul and
a mor
ivw la tv
of tho sultirt,miirtil.l
and that tBr ptivik-laoho

Fatt NaUonal Bank, Xew Tork.
First XaUooal Bank, Chicaba, Illinois.
First Kattooal Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National Ookl Bank, San Frooctaco,

Patterns, Etc
San Francisco Street.
SANTA ZX. 17. M.
tf.
Branch' Store at Socorro J

BPEINGEB,

II. L. ROSENTHAL,

.

'

N. M.

C WKJQLBT,
ATTOBIET AT LAW.

rM.

'

.

Ofloea, Bast and West side,
LAS VEOAS,

Í A "J. PR AWSYIRFl

'

S. DUNCAN.

BÜPERI0BB98.

Clothing, Boots

.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
W

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

I

bm

Inrrrattnf, km

au. ilemwla

hltlu.

trrat Ilwm
DR. H. WiUMiH

rr

Silverirare of the

ATTOKHZT AT IAW
Offloe:

"ra"
r4r

Joahaa 8. RaynoMa, Oaskkr.
. 8. rtaaoa, Asaiataat-CaaiiiAS80CIATL B INKS:
Central Bank. Aibuquerqna. New Mexico:
Ftrst NaUoatal Bank, El Paao, Texas.

LBS A I.

T

OuuU

au-- t

are twrnurat mnnr ut, i m
no mm mmn

InM-a-

TP
lint id

25,000

J. Dlnxel,

Osa.

Gold and Silver

w

at

and
Vrtnum.
tarca

O0RBJE8P0ND ENTS :

OC1S 8CLZBACUEB,

O

and GEHTSFURHISHINS

ia v

a a

.

-

v-

y.

oue

orncKRs:
JrVeraoa lUntoUa, rrKJeat.

pne-oA-

.

.A MAGND7IC?ENT. STOCK OF

,

(

parents deetrous uf affording tari r daughters
all ta awaotagr of thorough Knf li5 rdu-- "
ertlun. endetllleot finding It ooareatnt to
put tana la ta boarding school, oaa send them
to the Delect dajr school. In which to pupila ar
c leased wlta Um boarders.
TERMS Pavable Monthly, y
S
Tuition p?r moath.
Tuition of children aevea years f age.., lot
'i
Hveoraixyeareoki....
IN
10 00
Half board and tuition
Muslo leaaona; Piano, without uae of In- 00
atrument
and perPropriety of deportment, politeness
sonal neatwas remnred Of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-Nl- ne
morulng; twu to four In the evening. Needlework at 1:15 p. in. for tiróse who wish toteara.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught fres of
Charge to all the pupil.
ys.
fliCESS.-8turdaparticulars apply to

racoe aart gar Bammm saail hoeh- aumrm, tara taa
cm Mutxiaj, WMmtat, aaa friday
'dock. ámtM, Ttasday,
oraina-- at f
lharisiy. aa4 atyirlay awmtawa.
Ta M ra inal). hfmmbvt, learea oa Taew-waThurHay and Batarday ; via L" AhvaMa
aad MUu. Arrtrea, Moaday Waflaeaday
and irluy of aaca wek.
PeatoSo opes dally, eierpt Sunday, from
, m at. BU p. aa. Hrgtstry aoors froat
a.
aa. up
aundaya for oaa hour
n.tolp.
after amrai of at

WAGNERa

te arkBAwkvWt
han any ntar. ?k

lual at. Mtv

100.0(H)

rui

Sarplti

uae

1300,000

Paid ! Capfti)

Ta

Billiard Parlor and Orster Rooms in

first-clae- s.

AitieriifdC.piti!

p. as.

boarda, earrytea'

DK.

OF LAS TIO AS, K. X.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTTjRE.'SS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CEIXBRAED

li.m U.sa ailS Ua.

as., 1 :1J p. ax, and

UFSSS
II.

M Mm

Irftnwaa.

aa4S.J9p.ai' BotVprtagsTUNa.

The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

B00TS,-SH0SrHATS,.C-

Day School.

,

S3 B. M.
p. am.
. BE.

a

MOT MfMiXOM MMAMCB.

RICHARD ft BALAZAS,

.....

',.

II

Hong-nut-

Vegas

L--a

Coghlan's' City Shoe Store.

WW

Baking

j

Umnm

--

uy
B4fcf,.woeB nuwnw
V AVMana
, A
. ......... WW
- . aoari y ...... . &
Ta anneal aeaaloB twfna he fret Monda
f September and cloeee the lasnof 4 unt,

V

p. as.

OPEN ,DAY AND, NIGHT-tWEvervthinc
'

Board and tuition per aresloa of tan
seata
tnetro- Muslo va piaao wlta wee

Pe$t trpraaa.
prMt.
iuuin
li wnt.
Eaurrait,
,
-

14 p. aa.

Hp

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Taiiaar

a

Payable: In Advanea: Connection.

lf

.r. TtmXTABLM.

"

Amir,

tumi hraacswA

One-Ha-

'J.

1

PERSONAL

H0RIII1G

GAZETTE.

PARAGRAPHS.

SPRINGS BIÍTLN

M
al ririni-iMrTHODirr Ervumr
intf fciaaraar
an4 irkia
MoTeznents of People Around Bits of N e ws from the Gem of the Bright and Newer Notes About
la. rac4 u bf l tutor, kev. Ll M
m.
bfowm at ll a.
Mountains.
Train and Trxinmen.
the Meadow City.
!

Í

IICIAtaEHriCKS -- ar.Cp4rtaaiWMÜ
of Mrw Tort, will nOMaia at aaacaal ar-l- i
te (K. Faal a eaaaa iwtay at II a. m. aa4

Del Kfe ifi U't Nogal jtstei Jy'
. Üaor Wisaer wont to a pkxi yesa. av.
J. 1. .VaiwfeiuitjT. Clinton. Iowa, h terday.
u ne wiLcox. ctrr tinum. yesterday.
Marshal Franilia left for the east boro. J
A rrular BknatWr
SuiMnolendent Sands and family left
ÍIOMMAKOKir.
No. x. al.
W. W. Kue;l. RictrLrwad. Va.. went for Maine teoprdaj, X jfia
aaaaT
rAMTICrLAB
IiiiiIit araa-tic.
,Shi:itrtr WalJo was n lL, etT oa lag. Oct i.
C. V. Ftb, GreVy. CoioraJo U at otsQetterdaT.
f
M.J. Mi. vrna. of Ta Jlatotawl4i. rsitcgiad Vujioeas yesterday.
Oa aa i f1f thl daír (be following tharr (be St. Nicholas.
ALX
Taa ball torta amrot af lh nut
n.
lUll,..l.,.ut
Muae Heucka. Leadville. i slopping
.Jr rad'T'rtoeof an, a clerk in tho maUr-i- i B
will to mAr:
Tawaay. mnoaai a.
lUpartuieot, te ft for Topeka yeatar-da- aoaa
sera
antes ut iiirr,
i.wi tttiim of nU rnlcTUiBen., f 10 at tho it. Nicholas.
and fr rbantk-abis boms., ; ,
Captain Austin returned yesterday
fcltftvtt
if iJUtboTWvy
Qutekatapa
CUAIXEMOI-Tl- M
refcftivU it this
eeeta per Une fur rack Insertion.
Frank D. Siaul.-y- . a young ajaájróui
iiaCnf
from his ranch at Liberty.
aMa'a alaa fur a aicfc
mertinga
of
Vr aeee of reyular wrkly
wS thirteeti car loads gamaof baUSuaOar mtt. W. CULL1M. Ora.
A. W. Conger was ia the ritr yester- Fort Worth, tell for bvOJ jesierdaj.
loHrpa park I 00 per month.
of rot for 'Browne eV Mantanaree.

re

Tom Cal roe went tack to Santa

yetnlay.

tit

th.-Mi- ií,

trr-iaUni-

III

aIJa

-

LAS YHSAS. SUNDAY. OCT. 7.

r

AjrxotnrcrnioiTm,

RAIL BAYS..
j

--

V

4

.

rt

hotel.
E. Kimber. with George W. Crane &
. Topeka. is a guest at The Depot
O
Tho A. O. U. W. mImcI kuigbU held heteL
Don Tomas Elexlri. of Chihuahua,1
a regular weekly drill last ereoinf:.
yesterday and placed one of bis
arrived
The Catholic Knights of America will
afternoon.
thia
meeting
held anether
James Littell and tons arrivad from
Don Dariason. of thia'office, has gone their home at Pittsburg yesterday aad
to Pueblo to take the foremanship of are stopping at the ot. Nicholas.
Will Crawford, forman of the west
the Chieftain.
side hose company, retarned from the
The party of nimrods who hare been Albuquerque conquest yesteruay.
aaulope hunting at Ulenmora returned
Tom Campbell, with the W. B.
to the city yesterday.
Grisúes mercantile company, Kansas
City, arrived from the east yotcrday.
C. Blanchard's store at the plaza
Misses Anna ana. Libbie Michael, La
and Bridge street, will be improved by
Porte. Indiana, arrived in the citv yes
a new front thii week.
terday to meet some friends Iioni ban ta
Three Colorado bunko men were in re.
the city yesterday, but wisely concludSim Lucas, "Old Filigree," as some
ed not to work the town.
reckless bubennan has dubbud una, is
back to Santa Fe from a trip to Cali
Charlie Kathbun, the sick council- fornia.
man, is in a convalescent condition and
Miko Slatterv. manager of Wilson
will be out again in a few weeks.
Waddingham's Bell ranch, loft for La
J. W. Fester late of Las Vegas, has Cinta yesterday. Miss Mack and .
taken up a ranch near DemiDg. and E. Ewing accompanied him.
proposes to take a new start ia the
Jack Lvsett and wife, of .Wallace.
world.
were in the city yesterday on the way to
Katon, where Mr. Lysett ha made ar
The office of Colonel T. B. Mills was rangements to engage in business.
yesterday removed from Bridge street
Charlie Kimball, a printer who has
to his residence on North Pacific stuck
to Santa Fe the past lario years,
srreet.
is in the citv. lie must have a wonder
Besides getting rost on this, the holy ful perseverance to live in retirement as
' .
Sabbath day, worn out clerks and other lone as he has.
E. G. Austin. Liberty; W.E. Howard",
hard workers will have an opportunity
to devour big dinners at the respective Kansas City; lomas blexm, Chihuahua: Horace Phillips, Dayton, W. H.
hotels aad restaurants.
Thompson, St. Louis, arrived at the
duOfficer Franks will perform the
... .
Plaza yesterday.
ties of city marshal during the absence
McLean
E..
returned
Lieutenant
J.
of Harry Franklin in the east. Frank- yesterday from a trip to the lower coun
lin's leave is until November 1st.
trv. He went as far as Silver City and
Officer Collins last evening arrested a made several wool purchase; at the dif
Mexican for default of fines imposed ferent places be visited.
C. M. Phillips, clerk of the district
erne time since, but which were never
court, passed through the city yester
paid. The young fellow Is in jail.
day on his way to Richfield to visit his
The Quickstep base ball club is anx- family. He will return about Novcm
ious to meet a railroad nine on the Lin- ber 20th accompanied by his family. ?
coln avenue grounds this afternoon, in
Rev. E. Watt, of New York,
answer to a challenge published two or nephew of Bishop Dunlop.is in the city,i
three days ago.
a truest at tbe latter s bonis, tier
Silver citv to as
During the past five days there has Watt is on hisofway toEpiscopal
parish at
the
not been a case in the police court. sume charge
are becoming acclimated to that place.
Oliver Scott, advance agent for Old
tho fact that it doesn't pay to defy the
John Robinson s circus, arrived from
magisty ot the law.
the south yesterday, and is a guest at
There has been a dearth of amuse- tho St. Nicholas. He is here to prepare
ments the past few months, but they all lor the arrival ot the advertising car,
come now in a collection and the most which comes this week.
fastidious can have a choice of recreaLieutenant D. H. Clark, regimental
tion from many kinds..
quartermaster, Fifteenth infantry, pass
Senator Keller went to a Mexican cir- ed soutn yesterday irom tort liandall,
county
cus once and will never forget how the Dakota. He is going toonLincoln
a ranch near
clown, dressed as a devil, horns, spiked to look alter tus cattle,
tail and all, drove all the women and the Sacramento mountains.
Middleton Odgen, for several Tears
children off the streets.
past connected with the wool commis
According to the Socorro Sun the Las sion house of Edward Mellor x Co
Vegas company have ore at the sraeltor Philadelphia, arrived in the city yester
from the Star of the East mino at Water day, lie visits the west twice a rear
canon. The result of the sample will and knows every woolmau in the coun
determine the question of active work. try.
C. W. Wiley will return today
Old John C. Robinson's circus w'll
rerral, Mexico, where be is getdrop into Las Vegas on the morning of from
ting great
from one of the best
the 15th inst. As they failed to make mines in riches
our sister republic. ' Mrs.
a two days' engagement pay when they Wiley and Miss
will come with him,
were here last season but one day will! he baying joinedIda
at Albuquerque
them
trip.
teis
be put in
Thursday.
'.
E. B. Weigand, a prominent attorney
The city election will be held in December and the avaricious office seeker oí Washington, is in the city, registered
is already in the field. Even the formor at the I'laza. logetner with Mr. Thos
enemies of incorporation are now seek- J. Hamilton Mr. Weigand is here on
taking evidence
ing office at the hands of those who sus- business pertaining togrant
case, these
in tbe Maxwel land
tained the municipality.
gentlemen representing the govern
A special term of the district court ment.
will be held next week and a number of
Going Over the .Grant. civil cases will be disposed of. No
criminal cases will be heard. The peo- From the Trinidad News.
Mr. Anton Karl's party of govern
ple bound over to the grand jury's
leasure will have to wait until the ment surveyors camo in last evening
larch term.
via the D. & R. G., from the Elk moon
manager
Taylor,
K.
C.
advance
for tains, near Crested Butte, .Gunnison
the Callenders, arrived in the city yes- country, bringing with them their com
terday and opened box sheets at the plete equipment of wagons, horses,
post office and at Doo Schaefer's drug pack mules, instruments, tents, etc.
store. The company appear at the op- necessary to execute the orders of he
era house Friday night and reserved government relative to the retracing of
the Maxwell grant ooundary Jiues. ihe
seals must be secured early.
party will go into campanean Trinidad
The west side hose boys are not in the for a few days to await the an;iyal of
least discomfited by the recent Water- Karl, who is in Denver in consultation
loo at Albuquerque and are talking with government officials and u ho is ext
about a thousand dollar race with the pected back tomorrow evening.
Mr. Major, who is chief of the second
victorious Santa Feans. From the
present appearance of things it would party, is awaiting orders to more on the
seem advisable to let the job out for a enemy's works, will, it is thought,
few months at least.
make the necessary additions to his
equipment here, and take up his line of
Poor Mrs. Noble, the reported miss- march for the prosecution of his share
ing wife of J. Frank Noble. The of the work in a few days. Tho reSt. Louis police found her in a tracing of the former surveys of the
house ot bad repute at the cor grant will be watched with absorbing
n er of Locust and Eleventh streets interest, net only by our citixuns, but
and she was placed in the keep by the public generally throughout this
ingofoneof Noble's friends until his western country, as these present conarrival from Chicago.
templated surveys under the ' direct
jurisdiction of the government and in
A picnic was held at Romero canon charge of government officials who will
yesterday and was most thoroughly en- accompany each party will finally and
joyed by those who were in attendance. positively demonstrate where the orign
The following
people made inal lines were and correct, tho frauduup the party: F. A. Knickerbocker and lent extension of the same.
wife; Major J. A. Wisner and wife; R.
J . Holmes and wife. M. L. Cooley and
Over the Road.
wife, and A. A. Keen and wife.
Yesterday a party of officers headed
Tho stockmen of all creation, but by Sheriff J. A. R. Wolcott, of Gratjt
from the west, will county, and including Felioe Baca of
Earticularly those meeting
at Chicago
next month, beginning with the 15th. this city, went east with a collecThe convention will bo held for a con- tion of sentenced prisoners for the
Three-o- f
penitentiary.
ference concerning contagious diseases Leayonworth
among domestic animals in this coun- tho gang were from the lower country;
three joined at. this place, two went
try.
in from Mora countv, getting .on the
The floor managers for the Bremen's train at Watrous aad five were picked
ball at the opera house on Tuesday up at Springer, one of whom came from
night are Tom D. Bell, Will F. Cooes, Taos county. Those who go from Las
Harry TV. Kelly, A. P. Gatehell and Vegas are Mrs. Anna Carr, three years
Doo Schaefer. The reception commit- for husband murder; Ramon Sandoval,
who gets two years
tee is made up of Will C. Steubeck, 11. the
Levey. M. S. Hart, Ben Wooster and for a deadly assault, and Michael " J.
Martin, who will suffer one year's conFrank W. Barton.
finement for stealing watches belongC. B. Smith carries a British bulldog ing to the Kistler boys. The Mora
pistol which belongs to a discharged county birds are killers, as is the citizen
railroad telegraph operator, whose from Taos county, anda majority of the
name Mr. Smith does not possess. Colfax county delegation have tho same
While in a state of the profoundest complaint. The baker's dozen of conweariness tho operator gave his pistol victs from New Moxioo are a ; distinto Smith, saying he would call for it guished lot of people and will add diglater. As ho has not yet called Smith nity to the boarders' at the Kansas pen.
has come to tho conclusion that his unH. M. Porter, of Cimarron, has been
known friend has either forgotten him
in Denver, and in an interview with the
or does net want the gun.
Republican about tho Sherwm ense,
D. H. McAllister, of Socorro, was in said, "1 thinktho whole business of
is one for blackmailing purposes.
the city yesterday on peculiar business.
He is the most important witnass in tho It is dangerous for a man to hayo too
case of the territory against tho Ameri- much money nowadays. The sleuth
can Valley killers, who are to bo heard bounds of tho law never troubled Mr.
in Valencia county for the uurdorof Sherwin at his home in New Mexico,
the Grosette brothers. McAllister came when it was know he was poor, but as
to seo his wife, who is stopping in this soon as it was noised that he has a
city and whom he is afraid will be handful of money they pounce, upon
brought into the case as a witness. him. If ho has committed aay' great
Just why he objects to her appearance crime they could have found him any
OB the witness stand ia not stated.
timo at his mansion in New Mexico."
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(.Voir j,' a Montesumian from

. C. jlv
UiftxUi Cfiiuw tat
uih joaterday.
Mr. and Mias. Phillips, of Dayton,
Ohio, arrived at tho Moutesuma last
r
evening.; i . . ; ,
Baron Fabian' arrived from Fort
Union yeaurday and is atop ping at tbe
Moctezuma.
D. S. CasuSuingS, Jr.'. od4 Calrlos ' J.
Owings, a pair ot SL Louis young men,
are at the Montoxumaj.'i. . Ac
, James Bently. wife and, tnaM, regis
taring from ruerna England, aro stop-p.
at tho Moat uat,
Horner Cook, wife and daughter,
Waukegan, Illinois, oocupy peasant
quarters at (he MonUzmos,.
JuCge BostwioYv Lord Lode', Colonel
Brunswick and J., S.' l'ishon enjoyed
Montezuma hospitalities vesterdav.
James Anderson and wife and Ben
W. Hope represent bonnia Scottland at
the Montezuma. í They arrived Tester-- ,
day.
General Superinlendant Robinson, as
he is nopv called, wilt renah Topeka this
morning, frbm his trip 1uto' 'he great
west.
Ralph B. Qomsteck and James Ben
tou, Shelbyville, Illinois, are here for a
short visit, stoppiug the while at the
) i i '
Moatezumav i

lfil I
headquarter for aay
XUhikOd Topeka oa.Santa Fe em--A boy of about 1 or IS year af
WANTED
ployes, except Horace Greeley Kraka
lw work ta roa or four Mure
i,aay. A Mezlcaa boy praierrod. Kaqutro
aA
and a boy operator; freight
other 9aaetto
,
,
offlca.
will
traína
run right through to Raton
or La Junta, ana aflor Janaarylst, no WANTU-l60,a- -at
aojMS aerea of title :
1 000 head of eatile, Nona bus
train of any kind will stop hero unless
perfeet
tide
deelred. A. A. 4 J. H.Whms raal
it is flagged- - Now
catato agenta.
Utt,
Mi. U. Fenders, who laid, ihe rails ot
rAKTBD. A poaiuon aa a clerk. Hare
tho 'Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fo
cxpmienoe la ganrral
' had aarea years'
ta root; b frow Ueste ood who- U now nercbaadlMag.
Laa Vega
AdtrH, r. O.
laying tho rails on tho Mexiron Cen- Poetóme.
jai at
tral, is ia the city at the .Wiadser. Ho
young gentlamaa waats a
willottirn to the 'front as sooa as the WANTED. Aloom
with board at
bridge force get! puflitieltly ahead of
Addraaa. L. V. 8 , Poatoffloo Mt
bis wortx He thinks that tbe road will
be completed by the first of May. El TITANTED People to know that the Kaa- V
a City empltM tal agoiwy, SU6 Main
Paso Times.
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well-know-

man-woma-

n,

-

a.

Street. Kaneae City. Mo , can always fumteh
mala aad female help to any point on abort
notice.
isotw
ANTED. A bT U MollacUl'a reettur-a-nt
new
CbanberhÍks,
dried fruits, pig's
,
to lab dlahna uJ An
f jet, tongues, etc., at Russell's.
U2l2
A dinner worthy of thi gods will be
girl. Apply to Mrs.
WANTKIV A good
Seventh and Main Bta. 8t
given at the Hotel Buckingham today.
AifOTnKR grand dinner at Molinolh's
AJTTKD A man to cut grasa with a
.
omce..
uj me ai
,
tomorrow, with tho following bill of
-A
8AI.B
ataam aaw mill aittiatcl near
fare: Oyster soup and eonsumee with FOK
Hot Springs. Abundance of tlmnrr.
rice, baked' white Fish', wine sauce; Good title
given. For particular apply to

w

4

-

Colonel M; Quigg? of thejthe rnincral-ogicdepartment of
SsnUi
Arrived from Socorro vestérday and is i
pleased guest ut the Montezuma.
Mrs. E. II. Davis aud daughter arrived from their Topeka homo yesterday, iwd havo rooms at tbe Montezuma, Mrs; Davis is tbe wife of the Santa
al

151-t- f.

lj

Garrard

.
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I.IVK STOCK

BEOIvEES

C.V,

at-th-

)

.

'

yesterday and gaye a performance last
evening. A Mexican circus is a curious
conoern and equals an American aggregation about as much as a burro resembles a horse. The circus had no tent
and held forth, in lieu of a cany as, in a
placita formed by adobe houses-i- n the
south end of the west side. A .procession composed of a clown, a trunipetef'
and violinist for the band, two male
and two female riders, paraded tho
streets yesterday afternoon aad created
quilo a sensation with their , unique appearance.- In tho eyenmg four- - or five
hundred persons crowdea into the rincón designated as the circus and witnessed the performances, which were
as ridiculous as they were poorly earned
oat. The chief attraction was the acrobatic maneuvers, no horses or animals
of any kind appearing.
d
A
trapeze act, ' with aleap for life 'concluded the specialty;
and brought out a round oft applause,
The most remarkable': thing about . the
showjvas thebreaking .of..alwo-hun-drepound rock on the stomach of tbe
Hercules of the coajpany, axes being
used to reduce tho rock'to atoms. a
misnomer in the form of a farce, "Alive
or Dead." concluded the evening's entertainment and sent the people home
with a Tagne idea of a Mexican circus1.

--

Special Notice

d

Morris Leon, of the firm ef Leon
Brothers, died at his home in Trinidad
last evening and will bo buried at that
place today. Mr. Leon was forty years
of age, a bachelor, and resided at Trinidad the past eight years. Out, of respect to the departed theliEbre.
tUtf
place will bo closed ior three daysr The
Las Vegas relativos of tho deceased aro
at Trinidad,, havisg i been called there
yesterday by a telegraphic dispatch.

;

Alt tbose knowing5 ÍBemselveé' to be
indebted to Hopper ."Brothers, are requested to call at once and settle the
same at the office of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agents,,-comeSixth
and Douglass avenue.
i
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ever before. ''Having beori"requested
so often, and by so many, and as it is
so essential' in our country to keep
everything, I conoluded to supply the
deficiency, and have now on exhibition
the newest, largest and ra eat --complete
Stock of furniture m the ityat reasonable; prices. Alt are- invited te al I and
Respectfully,
see for tbcmsolves.
tocl5.
j.,? Charles

.

.

-

Departure.-:"- . 1 JL
YThe bazaar would rcspectf ufly Lnform
iU friends and tho public generally,
in
that the newest and latest
fall and winter goods are now arriving
daily. My stock is more complete than

Salmon

Real' 'Estate

tf

,

Montezuma last evening.; fie. ha just
been to White Oaks looking after some
property in which himself and friends
are interested.- William P.4 Buyer, from the Michigan
Exchange at Detroit, arrived yesterday
to take the clerkship at the Montezuma,
in place of
Harlow, who went
east a few days. aco. Like all Detroit
men, Bayer is a dandy.
The following prominent people from
Birmingham, England, are guests at
the Montezuma: Robert Price and wife,
George nd William Sangye, Joba Edwards Baker and wife. -- Mr. Price and
wife leave for the east today, but the
others will stay fjor some time.
Elihu Colman,' Fend da Lac, Wisconsin, and'E- - ft Dike, Woodstock Illinois, were at the Montezuma yesterday,
leaving for the south by the Pacific express. They are government commissioners sent out to examine a portion of
the Atlantic & Pacific land grant. Hon.
James A. Leggett, chief of the board,
went down the road yesterday and will
stop at the Springs on his return.
'
-

New

O.
'

I

finest-mixe-

"

Mereiint,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DirjJCEL, General Manager, Lao Vegap,

"

J. B. Thomas, a prominent citizen of
Wilmiugton, Delaware, arrived at tbe

A Primitive Performance.

vl

Wltlmle tni ReUil

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

Fe's ticket agent at Topeka. - w -- ' '
Billy Rawlings returned yesterday
from a visit to the Texas panhandle, He
went in ft suddW and lived in' the .saddle all the time he was gone.
Thomas S. Mumford, regt Lieutenant
imental quartermaster at Fort Wingate,
was ftttho" Iontfi2títníícsterdáy. ne
was here to see M. Brunswick about the
latter' s government contracts, 7 .
The latesu iíroad óké s told by
Captain Ileddlesen, who says the recent increa of speed on the Union
Pacific, was made to prevent i raeshop-per- a
from eating up the , paper wheels.
KÍ D. Í Graham f aad H &! White,
young Englishmen in the' ranch; business near Silver City,1 are' ut the Moc
tozuma. Mr. White spent some time
here the past summer with the Whistler

'

top buggy

there
Laa Vera a. Nearly new and
with cabbage, lamb with French peas, In elegant
eondltkm.- Cheap.' Address, J. B.
New England bakvd beans. California K., Uazctti oflice.
grapes, and a tine desert. Vegetables L'fR 8ALB. Two good houaea with extcn-- I
alve. grounds and Improvements.
For
fresh from the garden.
It
and particular apply to Juaa N.
i Cabinet and panel photographs
at liuoero In rear of the Cathollo
churchon tke
.
west aide.
T. E. Evans' cast sidegallery.
Fresh fish, oysrars, petery and tine , Ail -Ranch for Sale
j ,
if
sweet potatoes t Itussoll'J.' 'J ISO 2t
Í rood stock ranch for sale with or without
particular apply to
For anything in household furnishing ft. stock. For
CHAS. BLANCH aBD
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.
Las Vega. S. M T
;
' Lockhart A' Co'S establishment
i
is
VAJl X
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves' and tinware.'
t
JrsnrrEinnkes the
drinks
and so quick and easy.
r When at the Springs don't forget to
try a cluh uouáVailk punch..
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
NsTv--'- '
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to; the Springs at reasonable
stables on
rates,' call
X
Douglas avenue.. ;
a,
Presbyterian
soladies
of
aid
the
The
ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
works )n the next tew days.' Due notice
141-win be given ; ;
r )
i ' Merchants' draw poker is the .latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Co. have started a
- Abettia Bros.
branch store at Socorro In the building
of Capt. 'Antonia y A. Abeytia, presibank and a
dent of the riooomr-Gonntmember of this firm."
i
, Good rigs ahd saddle horses are always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
"We are now prepared to insure
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town. you in the
best known American
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
'
foreign
or
insurant companies .
KenkeÍi,
of
P. J.
the Doughs avenue
"We oan also fumis the most
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
desirable city or Hot Springs
f Filioheb jEWELRrin all attractive property to those who wish to
styles
Hot Springs branch, f
George W. Hickox & Co.
purchase.
t
m
F: W: Fxeck, in his Center street esIn Lire Stock we have now on
tablishment, is always prepared to do hand 10.000 head of cattle that
all kind, of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation' of gentlemen's can be delivered on short notice
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of to this locality.
your garment he"r will "tell you so Also, 40.000 head both in Mex
promptly, y
í' i
ican and high-bre- d
sheep.
Miss Callahan & CO. nave opened U
allana examine our bargains
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
line of fall and wintor, millinery goods,
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Yogas. The patronage of the ladies is respectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
all its branches at reasonable rates.- e

,

;

l

ranee,-Kansas

to railroad tracks.

Tears on First-Clas- s
V
Approved ileal Estate Security,

utirni

Ofu'crJimmonis believes in irrigation as a good thing for crops,but he toiled trour-eg- g
roast this onloe.
any
utility in then applied beef, roast spring chicken, boiled ham POKBALB AsatyllMbaaido-ba- r
don't see
M
la In

rs

?

rxaaona-blerata-

1

members of the Advisory Hoard In the United States;
Jefferson Bajrnolds,
) Olías. Blanclxard
Wm. A: Vincent
President Pint National Baak,

--

-

-

1

to Loan for a Term of

, ;

bvhe

s

tad 5, First Natloaa) Baak Billdlag, Plaza, Laa Vetas, N. 1.
1

Üoiiey

s

íiiáo loads canieXroia Las Lvaaa and WAJIT, TOR IAU, Ton REJtT.
four trvni a place ooliod Albuquerque. TJHJB RKKT rurnlaaad roocaa wHk board.
After a frw flays more Trinidad will building. ra. M. 1. Tayiur a, aoaMlu bam.nary
no longer

hi

miu

OF KE X MEXICO, Limited.
u V'mon & Watson. General anagers, ;I50 St íYÍcent Street, Glasjaw, Scotiani
GEO. J. DnniXX. OJHiXRAX MANAGER UT TUX ITT17XTED BTATE3-Raea-

j

day on his return to Fort Uninn.
For anlto- - of sprt-la- l netting of secret orW. Wesley Moore, a new York jear
vanlxattoo. lOccuU per llneeaca laaanion.
was ia the city yesterday.
eler.
reata
death
ni
for notice of m arria
General Crook went
Tester
Mrs.
M
... r.rri. r thanka. neolutlena. He.
day to visit friends ia Washington., ',
W A LTKK C. HADLET,
oeota per Un..
S. C. Gilkev. a Kansas Citv commer
Proprietor
October ,Htt.
cial tourist, registers at tl.o Depot

llitllJl

J1T1

All ldnds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

SÁXb OPlÍNCtAtMEO

FKSIftflT BT THB

I .The following described freight, which' has
Tematnea m (ne warenonie or the oompanr
for thejenxth of tima required by law, will
he aold at public aale to Iha hteheat Didder for
doto trf Said A., Tt. A s- - F.
cash at the freight
r. k. co
2ST. 2wt.,

vx

.,t.

GLORIETA,

r

12THDAT OF OCTOBER, 1883,

.
.'
,rj...
between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.' Above
to Henry Beam ft Co.,
consigned
freiirnt,
JifcU, fionaistf of one. tea horse power
engine and upright boiler -- with alUobmenU
complete, one IQ inch Buffalo cupola, i blower,
rubber belting, Tipe," et,: anO-aa-ld
te comprise a smelter capable of treating tweuty tons
oí pre per day. í.?
CM. POÜLK8.
Claim Agent. '
lis lot .
1

Olo-rle- ta,
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TOM.HAYWARD'S
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SIXTH STREET,
SAN MIGUEL BANK,

Hardware,

PR CES

Silver-Plate-

ware.

d

"

:.""":--

'ÍI3T89HW

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE ÍN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

J. S. LOGAN

Rogers'

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
East Las Yegua, can take your measure and

OPPOSITE

..QueenwáreSíovesTinwareyí

"

Meat. Market
-

Furniture; CarpetspMatting,,Etc.,r:

MAKE YOU A PAIR
'

j

Having accepted he position as prinOF
always on hand Fresh and
cipal ot the musical department of the
r, Has. Meats,'-Fis- ,
Las Vegas seminary, X am prepared to
.
OysSalt
Game,
.1 ters', Vegetables, Butter Eegs
HAND-MAD- E
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
SHOES
and
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
convenient in tbe music room of the
by
will be paid
the Northern New Mexico all kinds of Sausage.
...
. r
building.
for informetien
FROZI $6.00 UPWARDS.
Terms reasonable and provisions which hall lead Association
to the arrest acd conviction of
persons
.., , any person or
guilty of stealing. Illemade for practicing.. r. ,
Repairing doné while you wait
ag or defacing any branda or
AH new applications will bé received gally brand
by experienced workmen.
.,
any
beiongina;
atook
of
to
of
tambera
at the seminary every Saturday after- the aaaociatlon.
...
TO BTOCKHOLDXBS.
noon or by letter, care of .Chas. Ilfeld.
HOTICB
illegally,
burning
grass
upon
Also for
the
' BespeotfaUy.'" "".
A SMALL BOT, about the alee of a man
'
-Which the stock belonging to members of this
hereby
given to the stockholders
Is
Notioe
barefooted, with hia fatbar'a ihoei on;
Ml
ft
invV aasootttlonraogo, C. t) . WOOLWO ET H ,
had an empty baa; on his back eotiUlnlna; two ef the ChlauahuaTelephone company of Mcx.
' railroad tunnela and a bundle of buog
meeting of stockholders
Chairman ExecutiveCommtttee,
hole. loo that tbe annual
, Fine Job Printing.
the principal offioc of the
When last een be waa
to shorel wind ff will beinhtld at
Springer, N. M.
Vegas, New jtexino,
or
city
Las
tbe
the new court houae, with the Intention of
No other office in this part of the
on Saturday, October SO, at 4 p. m. for the elecratlin money enouah to (o to
country has facilities for doing good
tion of directors and the transaction of such
business as may properly came before the
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's It
MUtt MI IT UNI
KEGmeeting.
1 1
A. U. BLACKVTELU
MONET,
In
job printing department. We can
yi
On. Maata, On Bridge street,
one of those blf
and
Secretary.
Kansas City prices,
a4iMoaiaial. JLtUBt4raBwlahaUi,Seifc glasses of Denver beer for Are cents.
Lm Vegas, N. M., October 4, 188. uu lot
'
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WBHAVK BELTING AND ALL MILL MACflntEBY.
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DANZtGERi

Stock-grower'- s

ear-mar- kf

01,000 REWARD
t
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com-pan-

da-plic-
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SALOON,
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IT HOPPER BROS:

OLD ST.iJYD
A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

